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Abstract 
For foreign students, as their Chinese language level improves, 
idioms gradually become an important part of their vocabulary. Also, in 
the vocabularies of these general Chinese textbooks, the proportion of the 
idioms also increases with the level enhancing. As an important part of 
vocabulary, idioms have similarities with others, but also have its own 
characteristics, which haven’t gotten enough attention from textbook 
editors and teachers. For these foreign students, more fearness of 
difficulity will appear when they are faced with these idoims. 
Considering the complexity of the semantic background of the idioms, 
there have been some special idioms learning materials, but these 
textbooks only pay attention to the teaching and practice of a large 
number of idioms, deviatting from the learning need of students in a 
certain extent. 
Chuang Tzu is a main representative of Chinese Taoist scholar. His 
thought have been leaving a profound impact on Chinese culture as for 
philosophy ， aesthetics ， and literature. And the book < chuang 
Tzu>conveys his unique enlightment about how to deal with these 
development problems between human and nature， people and people ，
people and himself ect. Meanwhile, there are a large number of idioms, 
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design a Chinese learning material which focuses on the phrase/grammar 
from the perspective of the “Chuang Tzu" idiom stories. And it can help 
promote foreign students’ knowledge about Chinese idioms and Chuang 
Tzu’thoughts. 
There are 139 idioms in the book <Chuang Tzu>. This thesis 
combines the general Chinese level standard , main thoughts of this 
book ,and other selection principles to choose 15 idioms as the content of 
this idiom story material. Also, this thesis tries to design choreography 
and a sample of this idiom story textbook ,which is based on the analysis 
of some special idiom learning material and story learning material. Also, 
this thesis provides a sample of teacher’book and a lesson plan, for the 
purpose of promoting the teaching effect. 
The innovation of this thesis lies in combining Chuang Tzu’ 
thoughts and idiom teaching, different from these pervious idiom learning 
materials which only pay attention to the learning of idioms. Hope this 
attempt can provide a new way for the spread of Chuang Tzu thoughts, 
and some useful reference for the writing of the idiom learning material.
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第一章   绪论 









据笔者统计，在《汉语水平词汇与汉字等级大纲》中共收录成语有 127 个， 
在各级词汇中的分布如下：甲级 0 个，乙级 2 个，丙级 14 个，丁级 111 个。在
汉语水平考试等级词汇中，成语出现的个数分别是：HSK 五级 2 个，HSK 六级
100 个。就目前通用的对外汉语综合课教材而言，在《发展汉语》系列教材中，
各级收录的成语依次为：初级 11 个，中级 29 个，高级 304 个；在《成功之路》
系列教材中收录的成语个数依次为：初级 31 个，中级 195 个，高级 208 个；《博
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第二节  研究现状综述 




















  （一）成语词典方面   王彤1通过对三部常用词典（《学汉语用例词典》、《汉
英成语用法词典》、《商务馆学成语词典》的对比分析，并结合留学生对于这三部
词典中部分成语用例的反馈意见，提出了对外汉语成语词典用例编撰应注意的四
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